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that has been paid to this company up for 131-2 miles, or a total of $162,000. 
to the present time? Added to this was the d-v-ble eebridy

8. Who is the manager of the com- from Ottawa of $86,400; or a total from 
pany,- who are the president and direct- both sources of $248,400. That was Mr. 
Ors and do any of these reside in the finder's source of income from the pub- 
province? v lie treasury. In the trial of the action

4. Is the government aware lfAany some weeks ago, Mr. finder, in hi# evi- 
members of the legislature or officials dence under oath, figured up the cost 
of the government are interested*in this <rf the road at the very outside at

5^the Foundation Co., Ltd., ihcor- fêwtog^uTthti'wwT^/inte^,^® 

porated m the provlnce or has it paid1 discount on the bonds. This then, on 
the usual license to do business here?

1. Is the Concrete Construction Co.,
Ltd., incorporated in New Brunswick?
If not has it paid the usual license fee 
to do business? x

2. How much money has the govern
ment paid this company to date for 
painting and cleaning steel bridges?

8. What bridges have been cleaned and . , ,
gpBMraesaa -Er?
TxSl'L »„«„ i&mtK-*- -

contract or by days’ work? he wmdT hi if 'h, did not ™-t
6. If by tender, who were the tenderers , -T0uld . » ru$nîd “ . fe ““ not *** 

and what was the amount, of each ten- -Ml assistance from the government; 
der? « for deduct the extra $2,000 a mile, which

6. Who are the president, secretary Jhe government were induced to give 
and manager of the said company? him ™4er the belief that they were

7. Is the government aware- whether ^vmg it to him to ass^tm comparing 
any of the officials of the government * work that would otherwise betifme

flg bankrupt, .ewt.Mr.- Finder has still a
profit of $12,650; and he has all that 
profit from the public moneys without 
himself having put a dollar into the 
work, or involving himself in any per
sonal financial responsibility. Another 
matter of fact. Before a railway com
pany 1# entitled to the double federal 
subsidy of $6,400 , a mile, it must be 

clearly that the cost of the work 
exceeds at least $21,000 a mile. Mr, 
Finder, under oath in the courts, could 
not make It appear, or at least did not 
make it appear, that the cost was 
than $15,500 per mile. How t
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I The death occurred at Grand Falls on 

Feb. 28 of Charles H. Curless, a man 
well known in this province and In 
many parts of Canada. Mr. Curless had 
been ill less than five weeks and was 
in his sixty-sixth year. He was for 
some years a preventive officer in the 
service of the dominion government
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A*te to leave i 
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Selous and passe? a*ay at 4.45 o’clock 
to the afternoon^ Mr. Allen was only 
thirty-one years Md.

Very geneml «fret was expressed 
when it became known that the wells

S£E
cause of death. Mr. Allen had made a 
great number of friends by hfs genial 
manner and bright dir- - gg

He was a charter n

S'XS’-l®

1 m
Says theifthe evidence 0Î Mr. Finder under oath 

fixes the . total eost at $208,750. As we 
said above the revenue from public re
sources was $248,400. This would give 
Mr. finder a .dean profit of $89,660. It 
will be observed from this, and this is 
one of the serious features of. the situa
tion, if Mr. Finder’s evidence under oath ÉÉmS3

çlv0 ycftrs £L^@ j|0 opened
el» well known to the traveling pub- 

dr. Curless leaves a wife and 
ter, also one brother and three sis-

j- Êitïtr'

of St. John 
of Cdiimbus, and 
:h degree. He was

v<lie. MrMth -
%:ik;; mt. 1

a - ,,h"^™

hijemes Routk*-

A1wsîsyr JTÆJ-
■ Thrfuneral was held at St Mar- 
on' Thursday afternoon.

**. Canadian Bio- 
Rourke was

late.ted to them. V 1. .
SKMr.» : Batxf-

. '7—Mrs. Elira- 
lCx. SwarL- dled

Harvey Station, Marc) 
beth Swan, widow of A 
at her home at ' Twee, 
morning. She 
year of her 
health for sÏÆÏ

d has been In failing 
re. She.was a native 

of the north of England and came to 
, bom this province a^ont ftoty-ftve years ago

. ___ father am? for some time resided in St. John.
ftourke. one of She was twice married, her first-husband, lived at Hope- whose name waU^eUy,dying about sixty 

several years years agu» SBç married Mr. Swan and 
o St. Martins, came to Tweedside over fifty-six years 

_________ _ and has resided since that time,

H,.» S5#yy
» vseasi «m l*. s ««w J

^counCcllWo7stTohn ^Ï876 to 1886 and Wtitiam ^an,?leslidtog In EWtoh'cti- 

later was a member of the provincial umbla. Three stepsons also survive her. 
legislature. He was a member of the They are Henry Swan and Jas. T. Swan, 
Episcopal church. His wife was formerly of Tweedside, and Robert Swan, resid- 
Miss Charlotte Wishart, daughter of ing in British Columbia. She passed 
Captain B. Wishart, a native of Scotland, through a great affliction about thirty- 
St. John people,who have reached middle five years ago when six of her children, 
life remember James Routfce as a man three boys and three girls, were all with- 
who to his time was very active to the in ten days carried off ly diphtheria, 
public life of this city and. county, and She was a lady, of pleasant disposition 
one of the leading citizens of St. Mar- and was highly esteemed and had many 
tins. - ; x 1' friends here an* elsewhere. V . .

K <11:
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••• Fredericton March 12-16 : m xsons. m..asare financially interested in Concrete 
Construction, Ltd.?

1. Were any members of the govern
ment for the year 1918 acting as advis
ors in'a legal capacity for the St. John 
& Quebec Railway Company? 

f'5 2. If so, who were they and is" the
government aware how much they were 
paid for their services?

I, What amount has been paid to the shown 
Gleaner Publishing Company by the gov
ernment for October 81, 1912, to date?

1. Has any railway company failed to 
pay the interest upon bonds guaranteed 
by the government within the past year?

2. If so, what company or companies he come to get the double subsidy from
and what was the amount? the federal government?”

2. IJas the government knowledge 
whether the statements quoted above 
are .true or not?

3. What representations dll Mr. Fin
der make to th<? government, that in
duced them to consent th a further 
guarantee of bonds?

Mr. gave noticef tins
regard to char% gave m
with regard to the pay 
fees by extra provincial 

Mr- Du gal gave notice 
regard to leases of oyste 

Mr. PeHetier gave ni 
as to the number of . 
graphed by J. T. Merser 

Hon. Mr. Morrissy pi 
In favor of pasittg an a. 

maby River Boos 
Mr. Baxter introduce. 

Kfbo the paving of street) 
St John.

Mr. Grimmer introdni 
able the town of St. «

to
thf toigs of fid 

wcU, Albert cot 
and afterwards, 
where he was a

: .
SE-*i«?g^S would be automatically excluded for a 

prescribed neriod. &______________

ty. for
ASQUITH’S ISfd-

* RULERS _ taking of à “county” he would 
include as separate counties the bor- 
roughs of Belfast and Londonderry. He 
did not believe they could select 
practicable area than a county. The 
government, after much consideration, 
thought the period of exclusion should 
be six years after the first meeting of 
the Irish legislature in Dublin.

Sir Edward Carson—“What happens 
at the end of six years?”

Premier Asquith replied that the gov
ernment had taken six years to insure 
that before the period of exclusion came 
to an end there should be ample time to 
test by experience the actual working of 
the Irish parliament. They were sure 
also that before the period of exclusion 
ended there should be a certain oppor
tunity for the' electors of the United 
Kingdom to pronounce whether or not 
exclusion should come to an end. 
(Cheers),

Mr. Asquith showed by examples that 
there must be two general elections be
fore the period of exclusion expired. The 
government believed that wee a fair and 
quitablè agreement. (Cheers).

In reply to a question by Bonar Law, 
Premier Asquith said the counties should 
come in after six years Unless the Im
perial parliament otherwise determined. 
He emphasized that the excluded areas 
during these six years would continue

TOr i Inther « to the *e-ness
Mrs.■ : Mason ai

Sd*ul-G—“

mi' glpjjiji (Continued from page 3.1 ' : 

vices, and did not pass within the prov
ince of the Irish executive. •

As regards what was left, namely 
education, local government, it would 
seem to him, might very well in th 
eluded area be administered by 
local authority, while as regards factory 
and workshops administration that would 
remain, as at-present, under the secretary 
of state at WhitèhaU. ’''^Æ 

Safeguards fee Ulster, fy 

His proposal re 
though it met wl
quarter, that Ulster, should return like 
the rest of Ireland, representr-tives to 
both upper and lower houses of the 

>n|E: when any jay fris

thing- that way, no minister ever spoke That was going a much longer way

ssftsssaSR'feasr

™frot. bttt thtt h^, had tafcn lt »P°n Started Ireland with a fully représenta- continue as far as possible the adminis- 
s^to mtore the _Wol|Dmen .to^ gather tive Irish parliament and served the im- tratlon as it Was now. 
them “P a°d had then gMd them. perial veto regarding legislation which The Irish executive would have no_I_U .... u ». .W L li . might injuriously affect the Ulster min- right of entry in the excluded area. He

I ) ority. He was not going to press that did not think there would he any diffi-
'^Xy-L'suggestion now. Although he parted culty regarding police or land purchase, 

XT"L"'TX7Q . T DP A T ' from it himself with great reluctance it for they were reserved services. Special
IN JCj VV O , LUvAii had the serious drawback of not com- provisions would have to be made for

A »TTv Z'VI-TVKTTTITS A T mending itself to any of the parties con- the remainder. There would be no dii-ANE) GENERAL cemed. (Laughter). Acuity about factory and workshop ari-XXA'tAaf ULUIUlinif The sroondroad «ras that the whole ministration, which would continue as
--------------- - of Ireland should in the first Instance now under the home office. Education

be included, both for legislative and and loc«d government would be dealt
option* should* be^ given, S«S?ct mitosŒ »f°as l^tos Vl

r^th^estroX
*£sh - 'tTZZÎ of

Dosition* That w Jl mond^the^ Maud, would also be responsible for

rsidTredTtXju w£^t£2dw eV^ d̂°cl"£d°n Wy*outh^high authority of Sir Horace Flun- safJ“ &thOuffici^ "

There airain was a nrnno.,1 WMeh Premier A8*!”101 afftrmcd that lf 
h.5 Jhivh necessary that could be arranged. They
b^rin^fnf^ftlTa1 I h*c must certainly have somebody i who
beginning with a fiffiy representative wouid correspond to the attorney-general
Irish legislature. ^ A practical working jn rest of Ireland in the excluded
parliament for all Ireland would in a area County court judges presented no
very few yews show whether the ap- difflcuity, but as regards judges of the
prehensions of Ulster were well founded. high court, would it be the desire of the
If they were not, thihgs would go on as exduded area that the procedure should
they were, If they were weli^ founded cease and nothing be substituted for it?
the minority had a constitutional door That was a point upon which he was
of escape. It would" also tie, an excellent quite ready and indeed anxious to come
plan If he could m«kç.it acceptable, but to an agreement.
he was afraid he could not. Turning to the, rest of Ireland, Mr.

................. The “Exclusion”'flan, ' - -» Asqulti. said tirnL when these counties
-tiLu^b °ffl".STrday Both these roads 6ei”B blocked they financial "and Administrative to the ap-

fnl-o,eîr»iifproceeded to explore a third way whlcli plication of the MU, would become
the foliowtog cauaes: Malignant disease went popularly by the name of “ex- necessary, but he would not go into de-
uLu I .P.remat?fe elusion.”' The objections to exclusion tails because it was not on these points
eireliH» wcre tl,at atarttog with an Irish legisla- that .the chances of settlement depended

? e^n; fPS~ tom not fully representative was running Some amount of administrative and fin-
piexy, pntnisis, ana^ senurcy, two eacn, the risk of stereotyping traditions to- aneial adjustment was necessaty in every

herited from the past which ail hoped scheme of exclusion, total or partial.
. and many believed the future would permanent or provisional Hr would

(Continued from page 1.) ». The ^ h?® not f$': he?rd 01 soften and time obUterate. Nobody was not commit himself to any cut and dried
M, Ferguson ehargesfurthermore that ^ ^ ^ ^ W °f ^

McClellan not only practised deception day» ago. Two women who had start- The Unionists, of course, could get rid work Out the details with something like 
and dishonesty himself hut winked at ed to go to the Unite* States and were 0f the difficulties of exclusion by a sim- general co-operation, 
it in others and that he has proven him- ^pecl “t the hwler^at Vanceboro pie denial ofjrnme ride, and the home ThePricc of Peace.

Fergnson finds that payments were made Calais hut met alike reception. AU home rulers dike could find in some °ne- he believed, rither m Ireland ur 
to bankers, lawyers, doctors, dentists, )vere. told they must tost go before the form of provisional exclusion a via tigüHa here> h^d any love5>r <*clu8lon. tor ij- 
... liorhers and • almost everv 1Dnratgration hoard In St. John but at to the surrender of principle aod^tiic own sake or upon its own merits. ’

undertakers, barbers and almost every last accounts none had done so. «rmlWH™ „<■ »n„- P nihlrt did not expect the proposals which hechus of business or profession tor work d0De *0' t i soÆ had outlined to he received with en
«tonetitin» fer government or privée Ngws has been received from Lowell but as an expedient which might pto* tonsi^m to mj^^vbut he did ^
benefit and toat these names appeared telling of the death of Rev. Fr. the way to time to a final settlement. SLmSSJTSSSL,?4 ^fhfme rol
^In^oî^ ^"merated ^as^fe^^O^ thT’S 5?«ft* ^TU^nvXdlt

the payments made were largely justift- Aot,, ,» „d tod*to adonttd trithont violatWthe lea3t a postponement of a complete and
able as being Seminar^ of St SuTpSq, Monial, »! Either side, and they had ^ to
S'nkof,tSnd»al bi^there^a^“ terin8 the Oblate Order in 1854. Foe the conclusion that the only practical &drom^^«pTan» ^ an Irish’ legis 

instances where, to say the least, there -j^^Stowh^ id° themselves^o'^detormhie^wtuAher11!^ lature and executive in Dublin. On th<
tst: $25? æ&s

jm&^atzssSKi f ™ vus";-;,Ô Ottawa, to the LiBeral election £ee of the Oblate Order of the United if on a poll being , taken of the parka- md believe, not by coercion but by con
tend, Mr. Ferguson says: States to be a member of his council, ment electors of any county before the 9ent> whtie the Ulster men were often

“In the summer of 1910 McClellan -------- - b)U came into operation a bare majority M absolutely free choice with the err
sent a dredge to Lindsay to work tor John Martin was fiafr $200 by Mag- of .«*wed exclusion Said poU tainty that their status could not l-

itchle & Co. for which they, paid istrate H. G. S. Adams at Brookvlfle -"ould be taken to the county if are- changed without the assent of the path 
Ian $500. This, money was on Saturday afternoon: He was charged fiuisition were presented signed by one- ment of the United Kingdom. (Cheers ■ 
to the government and Me- with keeping a disorderly*house to the tenth of.the electors and presented with- Mr. Asquith said he saw no road t 

unable to account tor it. His Golden Grove road having rented it to to a certain time after tile date of the an agreed settlement in which the ha I 
is that be may have drawn a woman for questbnable purposes. The passing of the bill. The persons en- ance of give and take was likely to " 
or it and left it with Clary, rent paid was $206 « month. Martin titled to vote went those entitled to vote more evenly adjusted, 
tant, to hand over to one had been notified to close the house at parliamentary elections, and the ques- The prime minister concluded amid- 
Jr the Liberal campaign fund, along with the others lately and the ac- tiens put would be: “Are you for the loud ministerial and Nationalist chevr- 
.that large sums of money, tion was brought when he failed to do exclusion of the county from the gov- “This is a testing case; the best tr«

Ï been remitted to Ot- so within the specified time. The prose- enraient of Ireland tor a period of years; dlttons of our past no less than tin 
Tibuted to the Liberal cution was conducted by County Secre- or, are you against such exclusion?” The undisclosed and- fateful issues of our f. 
n a short investigation tary J. King Kelley, K. C. A two poll would be taken by ballot similarly ture appeal to us today with Imperi.m- 

muddled accounts I months/(etfrofitoptisonement was al- to pajjiamentary elections. If the poll accents to pursue, if

be a more
m'Td R. that thea-1

The evideMr^dbyI1Mr.,1jSlan

Ferguson bases his charge, shows that 
the latter declared, “I suppose It went 
Into the election tend,” when asked as 
to what disposition had been made by 
Clary of the money. >x\

Mr. McClellan fdso swore that in the 
nine years he had been connected wtth

îïisa
asked him directiy for 
intimation as to the $5

her i

1. What amount has been spent upon 
the permanent bridge structure and ap
proaches "crossing the Miramicbi, at 
Newcastle, to date?

2. Is the xyork performed by contract 
or upon a percentage basis?

8. If by contract, who are the con
tractor#, and whât is the amount of their ___
contract? 1. Is the government aware that the

4. If upon a percentage basis, what Daily Gleaner, a newspaper supporting
is the percentage and to whom is it it in this city of Fredericton, published 
being paid? . ' Feb. 12, 1914, an editorial article under

5. Who are .the persons employed the heading “Mr. Jas. K. Finder,” mem-
either as snb-contractors, foreman, or her of this house, in which it said: 
laborers upon the work and what is the “There lies today, an unsettled balance 
rate of wages paid to each? tor his stumpage dues as far back as

6. Has the work of mixing concrete 1911 of $45, and an Indebtedness tor 
proceeded during the Winter season? v - stumpage due for the year 1912 of $494,

7. If so, was not the cost of such work a total of $539. Could there be any-
at such a time much more expensive than thing more disgusting in the position 
during the warm weather? of a public man? Has the government Sha

8- Was the work continued at night not been exceeding forbearing and very her 
all winter," as well as by day, and if sb, lenient? It is because of this evidence
,«?£U5XL :! J
ton been completed? appreciation ot respons

2. What is the total cost of the work jnga witti pubyc busint
to dat®? . , not been—and cannot be

8. Was the work done by tender and executive. Mr. Finder may whine and 
contrat or upon a percentage basis? protestj bnt he must face the fact,

4. Who were the contractor? that no leader of a government can af-
5. If the WO* was done by the d^ ford to taie toto hls ^bfaet a man with

., . . b ’ wh such a reputation as Mr. Finder nn-jibSsz? «.-uà ,r^,.
" sg; sh “d,”h" ™rî, s?ï.5ïï,

Who supplied it for Mr. Finder not being made a mem- 
thousand feet? her of the government correct?

c ex
seme ’. Perley (tor Mr. 

1 a Mil to amend n 
: tiie Fredericton Ge 
in. Mr. Landry presj 

from his Honour The IJ 
nor submitting the es tin] 
rent: year, and moved the 
tion of such mesage aJ 
referred to the committel 
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irdmg iegisiatiun was, 
little support in any

Clarence Peake.
In Brookline (Mass.), on Monday 

morning, Clarence Peake, brother-in-law 
of Rev; H. Phipps Ross, of Chamcook, 
passed away. Hiswito survives. ;;

Mrs. Dean Shaw.

Mrs. Mary Kennedy, 

morning at the horn.

m
„dy, widow of WB- 
died early Saturday 

of M; S. Mooney, 
End. Mrs. Ken- ■ S. loi

Administration of jus 
Agriculture .................

Campbell ton relief ....j 
Colonization roads ........

[artland, N. B., March 4—Mrs. Dean

tiS. 8Fee6stti#$
ing, after an illness of a few days. Be- 
ridra- her.husband 
4«u»tew.and_an h

H ’s office !
Home Imin m Child..™,. m. Ji. «;:sS”jS'.MB"chV

St SSftKS
her only child,. Mrs. Curtey. She was

^ held at Mrs. 

Carrey’s residence this afternoon at 830

lug’s Boston twin.

: le

«É
Washington Chorten.

ability in.
at he has Factory inspector ..... 

Board of engineers ... 
Fish .forest and game 
Farm settlement board
Free grants ------------- S
Guarantee bonds gov. 

officials .. i.».... .:V3
Interest .........
Immigration ...................
Jordan Memorial Sanite 
Liquor license fund ...>; 
Legislative assembly , j 
Legislative library ...J 
Mining and mineral 4

Moving picture censors. 
Natural history society
N. B.
N. B, Rifle Associatior 
Public health—smallpo: 
PuMte health-—Salaries.

Public health—Hospital
Probate fee fund........
Printing .

the
Washington Chorten, aged forty-two 

years, of Fredericton, Is dead. He is 
survived by his wife, one son and one 
daughter.

if

or upon a
Colonel O’Shaughnessy.

After an illness of several days Col. 
James O’Shaughnessy, father of ' " 
O’Shaughnessy, charge d’affaires I 
United States in Mexico City, died in 
NCW York on March 4, aged seventy-

...

the
Daniel J. Nyhan.

News of the death of ft former St.

arssi'*St.s?r«5Sft'Saar.ssj
partment tor twenty-five years, occupy
ing the position of chief for much of 
that time. Relatives in St. John are 
Ms, Dever, Ms step-father, of Chrafiy 
Street,/» hî^3âter, Miss Annie Dever, 
and afialf-hrother, Alfred L. Dever, who 
was in Quinÿ-.for the funeral.

: Quincy papers describe the funer- 
one of the largest ever held there, 

.besides being most impressive. The 
body was borne from the church of the

y on «Ü thte-rflré bells of 
the "cjty. Delegations from other fire 
departments in neighboring centres were
StfaSwWs.sr-Wrs
Fire Chief Ny^han was held in high es-

Registrar J. B. Jones for the last week 
reports T7 Mirths, of which 10 were fe
males, and also 10 marriages.

1
8. What kind of lui 

the temporary work? 
and at what price per At a meeting of the Slaughter House 

Commissioners this week, killings were 
reported as follows: James McGrath * 
Son, 864 cattle and Stxty-flve calves, and 
J. J. ColUns, eighteen cattle, ten sheep 
and twelve lambs. , f-ÿ V’'*■

"Cyrus J. Gibson.
HftjTeOlM, a 

native of Moncton, died in Boston on 
He will be buried in Monc

ton.

soei1. Has the attention of the govern
ment been called to a very grave state
ment 
Daily

1. How much money has been paid 
the St. John A Quebec Railway Co.,
Ltd, from the proceeds of the guaran
teed bonds upon each section of tiré Val
ley Railway under construction?

2. What has been the expense of ad
ditional surveys since October 81, 1912?

3. Were additional soundings made 
upon the Kennebecasis river? Who
made them, and at what cost? Mrs. Margaret DeVtane.

•4 -S-æ&ss ï % ta Ti.- tr- rk sïsâîa'asuss?.*?*?" “ " Tb*
5. What was the amount paid or ar- was twice married, had b«n a widow

ranged to be paid to Mr. Mortserratt tor Borne years, ^d since last fall had 
for Ms services as engineer? resided With her brother, John Graham,

6. What amount was charged by the a* Olinville, Queen s county, at which
Foundation Co., Ltd., tor their work Pla« her death occurred, 
in the same connection? The funeral took place on Sunday

- A and was conducted by Rev. L. J. Wason,
‘5 of Jérusalem, Interment being made at

the Lyon cemetery, near Armstrong's teem.

Xfcw"' '»;<*

m
published Feb. 12,. 1914, by the 
Gleaner, a newspaper support! 

the administration and supposed to be 
in its confidence, refracting a member 
of this house and the Southampton 
Railway, the bonds of which are guar
anteed by this province, which says in 
one paragraph:

“The rdad is put down at 181-2 miles 
in length. Under the original statute 
the government were to endorse the 
bonds of the company to the extent of 
$10,000 a, mile. Mr. Finder afterwards 
came to the government and to the 
legislature with the representation that 

i he could not possibly finish the road 
for the dominion subsidy and $10,000 
a mile without great loss to the com-

11
ng:

- Fred. Cusack.
Fréd. Cusack, formerly of St. John, 

died in Cambridge, 8n Thursday.
wTJ f'- . outi J-.-Tîjv:./, ..1 To H. C. Grout, supetintendent of the 

Atlantic division of the C. P.- R-, and 
Mrs. Grout will go out tiré deep, sym
pathy of maùy friends in- the death of 

Rttle daughter, who caine to 
brfgditen their home ajRy;Mve dSys ago.

The provincial department of puMic 
works has awarded a contract for desks 
and chairs tor the Normal School annex 

-to the Smith Foundry Company, Limit
ed, of Fredericton. Thete tender was for 
about»
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m Steam navigation,

P etc.,;.r.
Refunds ....
Revisers i,.'
Roads & settlement li 
Stumpage collection 
Succession duties colle
School books ...............
Sinking funds.
Surveys & In

chief was
-lowest

msm
She was of a charitable nature, was 
noted for her good deeds, and was held 
yi high esteem. ~:.r ; "1

l i , Miss Alice B» Csssely. ! , Saterdagr, Mareh L
The death of Charles J. Garrett, a 

The death of Miss Alice Eugenia Cas- well known painter who had resided all 
t "’ d^?htf °» ue }ate Mr-“d M”- hls lifein North End, occurred yesterday

sü“. tsst&rrsfst
tors, Mrs. John Kune, of Minneapolis; years. He had many friends about the 
Mrs. t. H. McLean, of Bridgeport city. Mr. Garrett was in his 56th year, 
(Conn.), and Sarah and Mary Casaely, 
of Brooklyn; and one brother, Arthur 
Cassdy, of Boston.

■■ arOBITUARY -rente

CHARGES CRAFT
ON TRENT CANAL

Charles J. Garrett Surveys & inspection— 
Superannuations, etc. ,J
Canada Forestry Assd 
Cartier Monument gran]

su
andBessie Moule.

Friday, March 6.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Mode, of 170 Queen street, vrill sympa
thize with them in the death of their 
daughter Bessie, aged eight years, which 
occurred suddenly yesterday. The little 
girl - is survived by two brothers and a 
sister,' besides her father and mother.

Samuel Niles.
In Gibson on Wednesday Samuel Niles, 

died, aged 48 yeats. He was- a son iff 
Mr. mid Mrs. Hubbard Nile* and is sur
vived by his parents, four sisters, Miss 
Lillian and Miss May at home, Mrs. 
Thomas Mooney of St. John, and Mrs. 
Fred Allen of Fredericton; and/ two 
brothers, George and Earle at honfe. ..

The Late Mrs. MacLaren.
1 Friday, March 6.

Mrs. Jane Murray MacLaren, whose 
announced in The Telegraph 

yesterday, was .born in Richibucto, in 
1828,' daughter of the late John Jardine, 
of Liverpool In 1844 she was married 
to Dr. Laurence MacLaren.. After some

and Mrs. 
and here

sely,

Memo. * J $ ", - t
Expenditure of 1911 
Estimates of 1914 i

Hon. Dr. Landry in ri 
house into feommittee o 
that ft was with hésita 
that he followed two si 
decessors as the men w 
pueltion of provincial se 
frvent of the present 
ratio power in 1908 to é 
«mmonly known as: 
Speech”. Moreover it! 
^o months since he bei 
^ance department of 
"W Brunswick and h. 
would have the indulge 
1^ under these circumS 
•at present as compte' 
he otherwise might be 

On the other hand ti 
*sy by the fact that n 
*>■* the province pf 
stood so well from & fini 

^ at thc present 
The financial stnnges

“dus‘7 in ^

SMp&Kf
an a. sound and substai

'Another evidence of 
^frnd in the results 1 

made on the 
Bard he wool 
f dispatch, wti 
m Canada im

'
and is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
John Lawson, of New York, Mrs, Annie 
Gillespie, and another unmarried. sister 
in Boston. One brother, John Garrett 
of Boston, also survives. The funeral 
■will be held on Sunday afternoon from 
his late hpme wtth service at 8 o’dock.

Mrs. Andrew J. Watson.
Saturday, March 7.

Friends will regret tile death of M«- 
Alice J, wife, of Andrew J. Wi 
which occurred yesterday morning. Mrs. 
Watson was in her 52nd year, and be
sides her husband, is survived by three 
sons, Frederick A. Roy W, and Albert 
J., and one daughter, Mrs. Thomas H. 
White, of Charlottetown, P. E. I. Three 
brothers, Albert and Samuel Perry, of 
Maine, and Edward Parry of Petitcod- 
iac, also survive, as well as a sister, Mrs. 
Frink Brooks of Sussex. The funeral 
Will he held on Sunday with services at 
2 o’dock, from her late home, 191 Car
marthen street. v,,;.'"

■ Mrs. David Ritchie.
Dalhousie, N. B, March 4—Mrs. David 

Ritchie, widow of David Ritchie, for
merly merchant of Dalhousie, nee Mary 
Glrvan, passed away this morning at 
her home here, her health having been 
failing for some months past. She was 
born in Rexton (N. B.) in 1842 and 
•was the eldest daughter of the late Alex
ander Glrvan. She is survived* by one 
sister, Mrs. W; W. Doherty, and two 
brothers, James and Samuel Glrvan, of 
Rexton. Mrs. Ritchie had one child, Dr. , 
A. A. Ritchie, who died in 1904. Mrs. 
Ritchie was much respected and loved 
in this community. She belonged 'to 
Presbyterian church, In which she al
ways took a deep interest Interment 
will be made In the St. John’s; Presby
terian cemetery, Dalhousie, on Friday 

beside the bodies of her hus- 
d sen. ïv * y j- £? . •

Aaron B. Douthrighfc
Salisbury, Ij. fi, March 5—The death 

occurred at Ms home at Little f 
Albert county, on Wednesday, I 
4» of Aaron B. DoUthright, a wdl: 
farmer. He was 46 years of a« 
had been in poor 
more. Hls widow survives.
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m
atson,

:

m
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death was

the

h<sr Kent county,: Doctor 
i came to St. John,

1 Doctor MacLaren soon attained eminence 
in his profession. He died in 1892, great
ly lamented by hls felloi* citizens. Mrs. 
MacLaren is survived by three sons— 
John S. MacLaren, inspector of customs; 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, and Laurence 
MacLaren, the latter in Liverpool 
by three daughters—Mrs. Turner Wil
son, of Toronto; Miss C. J, and Miss 
S. R. MacLaren,-of St John. A brother, 
David Jardtee, a wealthy citizen of Liv
erpool, died two and ft.- half -years ago. 
Another brother, Robert Jardine, resides 
in London. "■• ;

For many years Mrs, MacLaren had 
been a member of St. Stephen’s church.

years in ; 
MacLaren

sent

afternoon 
band arid

■*%:. /.Çfc. H Packard.
Montreal, March èrvL. H. Pack, 

the manufacturer of the boot black 
bearing his; name, died in the^Gen.

John
. ‘

; andm
the cash

jmi the
mtd

for a- gia,or
■

Kingston, King» Qgl., March 8—There hus*^# M^tobbkr^imR then1 ih" the

passed peacefully to rest at an early, branched out into manufacturing boot was able to trafic about $2,000 which he
'

Mrs. Ltezle H Katie. .fend. " In 
hopelessly •' -

low,' ■
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